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Abstract- Moralizationis the process throughwhichpreferencesare
convertedinto values, both in individuallives and at the level of culture.Moralizationis often linkedto health concerns, includingaddiction. It is significant because moralized entities are more likely to
receiveattentionfrom governmentsand institutions,to encouragesupportive scientific research,to license censure, to become internalized,
to show enhancedparent-to-childtransmissionof attitudes, to motivate the search by individualsfor supportingreasons, and, in at least
some cases, to recruitthe emotionof disgust.Moralizationseems to be
promoted in predominantlyProtestant cultures and if the entity is
associated with stigmatizedgroups or harmfulto children.The recent
historyand currentstatus of cigarettesmokingin the UnitedStates are
used to illustratemoralization.
A dispositionto preferone alternativeover anotherin a domain of
generalculturalindifference,a mere preference,can come throughthe
process of moralizationto have serious moral and self-relevantimplications (Rozin, 1997). Fifty years ago, whetherone smokedor not was
a mere preferencein Americansociety; it is now a morally laden act.
Moralizationfrequently occurs in the health domain, because of a
deep and pervasive link between health and moral status, a link that
extendsthroughouthistoryandacross cultures(Brandt& Rozin, 1997;
see particularlyKleinman& Kleinman, 1997; Shweder,Much, Mahapatra,& Park, 1997; Thomas, 1997). Humans seem to have a strong
disposition to impose meaning on the often uncontrollableevents in
their lives. They abhor randomness (e.g., Rosenberg, 1997), and
invoke magical, religious, and interpersonalforces to explain misfortune (Nemeroff & Rozin, in press; Shweder et al., 1997; Tambiah,
1990). Immorality,in many contexts, becomes an account for misfortune.
Nineteenth- and 20-century American history is replete with
health-moralization movements that vigorously promoted the
immorality of practices that were believed to be harmful to health
(Gusfield, 1997; Levenstein, 1993; Whorton, 1982). A recent edited
volume, Moralityand Health (Brandt& Rozin, 1997), documentsthis
history,in the United States and elsewhere.
The process of moralizationis reversible;something in the moral
domaincan graduallycease to be so, and be identifiedas a mere preference. In the United States, therehas been movementin this direction
(thoughhardlycomplete) in attitudesto marijuanaand homosexuality.

ferent and more powerful ways. Following are some results of
moralization:
• Governmentsmay take action, as throughtaxationor establishment
of prohibitions.
• Other institutions, such as foundations and schools, become
inclined to providesupportfor the requisitechanges in society and
individualpreferences.
• The scientific enterprise,throughboth funding channels and individual choices, promotes the discovery of relationships and
processes that confirmthe new moralentity.
• Individualmoral censure is licensed. In the United States, one can
now approacha smokerin many situationsand express irritationor
outrage.
• Moral entities generally become more centralto the self. Morality
promotesoverjustification(Frey, 1986). Moralvegetarians(people
who reject meat primarilybecause of moraland ecological issues)
have more nonmoralreasons for avoiding meat than health vegetarians(people who reject meat primarilybecause of healthissues)
have nonhealthreasons (Rozin, Markwith,& Stoess, 1997).
• Because of self-relevance, morally laden entities are likely to
become internalized. Preferences that become internalized are
more durable, require less attention to maintain, and are more
resistantto temptation.A moralvegetariangenerallyfinds it easier
to resist meat than does a health vegetarian(Rozin et al., 1997).
• Parent-to-childtransmissionbecomes more robust.There are surprisingly low correlationsbetween parents'and children'spreferences (e.g., for food, music) and much more substantial
parent-childcorrelationsfor values (e.g., political preferences,attitudes to abortion)(Cavalli-Sforza,Feldman,Chen, & Dornbusch,
1982; Rozin, 1991).
• Many moral prohibitionsrelate to disgust, a powerful emotion of
negative socialization (Rozin, Haidt, & McCauley, 1993). When
disgust becomes linked to an entity or activity,rejectionor avoidance of that activity becomes highly motivatedand internalized.
Moral vegetariansfind meat more disgusting than do health vegetarians(Rozin et al., 1997).

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF MORALIZATION
Moralizationis importantbecause as an entity acquires (usually
negative)moral status,it influences society and individuallives in dif-

DISGUST, MORALITY, AND MORALIZATION

To find somethingdisgustingis to desire no commercewith it; it is
beyond temptation.Disgust is a moral amplifierand an indicationof
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judgment,and is the predominantcode in the Westernworld. The two
other codes are community(hierarchy,respect) and divinity (purity).
We (Rozin, Lowery,Imada,& Haidt, in press) claim that the emotion
of disgust is elicited by violations of the divinity code. In HinduIndia,
where divinity is a salient moral code, disgust occupies the place of a
specifically moral emotion. Among educatedAmericans,what is disgusting is interpretedas unsavorybut not immoral,so long as impurity is limited to the self and does not harm others. But less educated
Americansand people from more traditionalculturesinterpetdisgust
as an indicatorof immorality(Haidt, Roller, & Dias, 1992).
Thus, althoughcigarettesmoke may be disgusting to manyAmericans, this fact alone, in the moralsystem of educatedAmericans,does
not license a moralresponse.It is the evidence for the harmfuleffects
of sidestreamsmoke- harmingothers- that plays a special and critical role in Americanmoraldiscourse on smoking.

THE MORALIZATION OF CIGARETTE SMOKING
IN AMERICA
Cigarettesmoking has changed from a preferenceto a moral violation in the past half-centuryin America.This change is signaled by
outrageat smokers.Nonsmokers,who toleratedand seemed not terribly irritatedby smoke-filledrooms 50 years ago, now refuse to occupy a hotel room that has previouslybeen occupied by a smoker!
This progressionhas been evaluatedin a study of threegenerations
of Americans:college students,their parents,and their grandparents
(Rozin & Singh, in press). The grandparents,in retrospectivejudgments, acknowledgedthat cigarettesmoking engenderedless disgust,
less dislike, and a lower incidence of moraljudgments 40 years ago
thantoday.Yet despitehavingspenttheirearlierlives in a cigarette-tolerantculture,the grandparentswere as negativeas theirgrandchildren
in theircontemporaryjudgmentsof smoking. So powerful is the contemporarymoralizationthatit seems to have eraseddecades of a totally differentattitudeand experience.
Evaluated against the eight consequences of moralization listed
earlier,cigarettesmokingin Americaqualifieson all counts. Both governmentand institutionshave taken major steps towardprohibitions,
limitations,and taxationin recent decades (Gostin, 1997). There has
clearly been a concertedeffort, in the scientific community,to establish the criticalpresenceof harmfuleffects of sidestreamsmoke. Censure of smokers is widespread. Overjustificationof nonsmoking
abounds, bringing in arguments about cancer, heart disease, bad
breath, wrinkled skin, stained teeth, and environmental pollution.
There is an internalizationof aversionto cigarettes,often manifested
as disgust in reactionto cigarettes,cigaretteashes, and smoke. There
is some evidence that moral attitudestowardsmoking are transmitted
from parent to child more effectively than health-relatedattitudes
(Rozin & Singh, in press).
Evidenceof a link between disgust reactionsto smoking and moral
beliefs about smoking is robust (Rozin & Singh, in press). Factor
analysis of results from this study placed disgust and moral reactions
in the same factor,opposedto factorscenteringon healthconcernsand
liking. Disgust measurescorrelatedmore highly with moraljudgments
of smoking than did health-riskmeasures. Similarly, liking for cigarettes and irritationat cigarette smoke correlatedmore highly with
moralthanwith healthconcerns.In short,the Americancigarettestory
is a quintessentialexample of moralization.

THE MORALIZATION OF DRUGS
AND FAT IN AMERICA
A full cycle of moralizationof manypotentiallyabusabledrugshas
occurredin the course of the 20th century in the United States. For
opiates, the best documentedcase, widespreadcasual use, especially
in the form of patentmedicines at the turnof the century,evolved over
a few decades into full criminalization(Courtwright,1997; Siegel,
1986). This was accompaniedby a shift in principalusers from middle-class females to lower class males. Some 100 years ago, a
respectable medical treatment for alcohol addiction was treatment
with morphine,to replace a more harmfulwith a less harmfuladdiction (Siegel, 1986)! For the case of alcohol, 20th-centuryAmericahas
seen one full cycle and its partialreversal.A short period of Prohibition in the early 20th centuryrepresentsan island of legal and moral
condemnationof alcohol.
The latest candidatefor moralizationin American society may be
fat. Stein and Nemeroff (1995) compared impressions of people
described as regularlyeating either "fruit(especially oranges), salad,
homemadewholewheatbread,chicken and potatoes"or "steak,hamburgers, French fries, doughnuts, and double-fudge ice cream sundaes."The fatty-food-eaterwas ratedas substantiallyless "moral,"on
a moralityscore made up of ratingsalong dimensions such as considerate-inconsiderate,ethical-unethical,and kindhearted-cruel.

THE PROCESS OF MORALIZATION
The main purpose of this article is to call attentionto the process
of moralization,lay out some of its majorfeatures,and encouragefurtherresearch.Because moralizationoccurs in individuallives and also
becomes institutionalized,the discussion is divided into two parts.

The Individual (Psychological) Level
A given activity or object may attainmoral statusfor an individual
by one (or both) of two mechanisms. Some experience may cause a
person to adopt a new moral principle; activities that fall under the
scope of this principle then have moral value. This process of moral
expansion (Rozin, 1997) is illustratedby a case in which a person,on
reading Singer's (1975) book Animal Liberation,decides that killing
animals is immoral. Hence, meat eating becomes moralized for this
person. Alternatively,by a process of moral piggybacking (Rozin,
1997), new experiences or knowledge may cause a previouslyneutral
activity or object to fall underan alreadyfunctioningmoral principle.
For example, a person who subscribesto the moral principlethat one
should not harmothers may come to believe in the harmfuleffects of
sidestreamsmoke, so that smoking becomes a moralizedactivity.
Moralexpansioncan resultfrom cognitive-rationalconsiderations,
as in the Animal Liberation example, or from a powerful affective
experience or set of experiences, such as viewing a film on animal
slaughterhouses(Rozin, 1997). A similar distinction between cognitive-rationaland more affective-associativeroutes holds as well for
moralpiggybacking.Thus, a person alreadymorallycommittedto not
killing animals may discover that gelatin is an animal product, and
hence a morallyladen one. This cognitive-rationaldiscoverycontrasts
with an experience such as seeing fish in a storage box on a fishing
boat gasping for air. The salience and affective content of the scene
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and the recurrentimage it stimulates serve to graphicallybring fish
underthe alreadyexisting "no killing of animals"rule.
As suggested by the examples, the process of becoming a moral
vegetarianillustrates both the distinction between moral expansion
and moral piggybacking and the distinction between cognitive and
affective routes to moralization (Amato & Partridge, 1989; Rozin,
1997).

The Historico-Cultural Level
Moralizationoccurs ratheroften as a process at the level of societies. Given its frequencyin Americanhistoryover the past centuryor
two, this may be fertile groundin which to dig in orderto find predisposing factors.Moral-healthinteractionsin the past centuryor so, primarilyin Americanculture,are presentedin a recentedited book titled
Moralityand Health (Brandt& Rozin, 1997). The historicalaccounts
in this book suggest a numberof promisingpromotersof moralization
(Rozin, 1997). A few of the best documented factors are reviewed
here.
Protestantism,manifested as evangelical self-discipline and control, is associated with moralization,probablybecause of the Protestantpresumptionthat"thehumanbody had been given to man by God,
and thatit was thereforea religious duty to take all reasonablesteps to
preserveit" (Thomas, 1997, p. 18). This characterizationis especially
clear with the focus on self-discipline and control in AmericanEvangelical Protestantism(Courtwright, 1997). Protestantismand Puritanism figure prominentlyin American attitudesto and discourse on
alcohol (Gusfield, 1997) and drugs (Courtwright,1997). There is a
striking contrast in attitudes to abuse and addiction between the
Catholic countries of SouthernEurope and the primarilyProtestant
countriesof NorthernEuropeand NorthAmerica. It is only in the latter that successful prohibitionmovementswere mounted.
Within the context of virtually any moral system, unwarranted
harmto othersis a moralviolation.This violation seems, in many culturalcontexts, to be especially serious if the targetof the harmis children.The salience of children is clear in the contemporarydiscourse
on sidestreamsmoke, and played and plays a prominentrole in American debates about alcohol (e.g., fetal alcohol syndrome, children
killed by drunkdrivers;Gusfield, 1997) and drugs (e.g., crack babies;
Courtwright,1997). Naturalsympathiesfor childrenare amplifiedby
their innocence, their vulnerability,and the larger magnitude of the
potentialamountof life lost; these factors all contributeto the special
role of harmto childrenin moralization.
Individualsandgroupsoften eitherespouse establishinga new type
of moral violation (moral expansion) or argue for the unappreciated
relevanceof a common activity to an existing moral principle (moral
piggybacking).Surely,most such claims fade away withoutproducing
much of a ripple. One factor that seems to encourage"success"is the
association of a stigmatized or marginal group with the activity in
question.For many historicallymoralizeddiseases, includingcholera,
leprosy, syphylis, drug abuse, and plague, the target groups were the
already stigmatized lower classes (e.g., Courtwright, 1997; Rosenberg, 1997; Thomas, 1997). The widespreadpopularityof smoking,
and its prevalencein the upper classes, no doubt delayed the moralization of smoking for decades in the United States.
A few otherpredisposingfactorsare worthyof mention.Theremay
be sociohistorical contexts that create vulnerable periods, perhaps
times of chaos, that encourage self-control, and hence moralization

(Rozin, 1997). Furthermore,insofar as behavioris a potentialcausal
factor,as in sexually transmitteddiseases, the potentialfor invocation
of the moralityof self-control is greatly enhanced.Finally, moralization may be facilitatedif the activity in question has the potentialfor
accretion of multiple reasons supportingprohibition.Thus, smoking
has a presumedrole in a numberof diseases, causes fires, pollutes air,
causes wrinkles, and irritatesthe eyes. Meat eating involves killing
animals,wastes resources,is believed by manypeople to predisposeto
cardiovasculardisease, and can be home to frightening, lurking
viruses, bacteria,and prions.

CONCLUSIONS
The focus of this articlehas been on the conversionof an object or
activity preferenceinto something with negative moral status.Within
the potential domain of morality and morally neutral preferences,
there are actuallyfour types of outcomes, of which this negativemoralization is only one. There is also positive moralization,in which a
previously neutralactivity becomes morally virtuous.There are relatively few examples of this process, perhapsbecause the most salient
events in the moral world are moral violations. Furthermore,thereare
two types of unmoralization(negative to neutraland positive to neutral).Although there are surely inverseoverlapsin causationbetween
these two opposite processes, each is likely to have uniqueproperties
as well.
Perhapsthe decline of both magic andreligion(Nemeroff& Rozin,
in press;Tambiah,1990;Thomas, 1971) in the modernWesternworld,
coupled with the humanneed for meaningfulaccounts,particularlyof
misfortunes,has led to modernWesternhypersensitivitiesto the principal moraldoctrineof doing no harmto others.Withthe expansionof
epidemiological researchand the identificationof risk factors, there
are opportunitiesfor exquisite subtleties.Risk factors become a form
of disease, so thatincreasingotherpersons'risk factors(e.g., by smoking near them, urging them to spend a day in the sun on the beach,
feeding them meat)becomes a moralviolation.WhatKatz(1997) calls
a scientifically based secular morality,often centered on the health
domain,providesa new moralcompass. Opportunitiesfor self-control
are abundant,and promise a fertile field for moralizationand moralization research.
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